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NUTVTERICAL MODELLING OF IN-FURNACE NOx
REDUCTION TECHNOLOGIES FOtr PUTVERISED COAI,

COMBUSTION
J: L. T. Aznvsno, L. M. R. ConLHon M. G''CnRvelso

1. Introduction
The development and application of numerical models for large scale

combustion equiprnent has been mainly developed within the 80's, while their
use to the evaluation of combustion moclifications for NOx formation control

became more common in the 90's. In additiqn to the No* emissions, the mod-

;;;ii;;;hb evaluation of the effect of combustion moclifications on burnout

and heat flux distribution which are inrportant boiler performance character-.
istics. , Review articies on the cievelopment of moclels for boiler furnaces [lJ
.nJ.p""incally for coal fired boilers [2, 3] exist and. therefore referelce is given

only. io stuclies concerning .the use of meclels to predict the reduction of NO*
emissions from puiverised coal fired boilers'

Fiveland ind Latharn [4] preclicted No emissions from a pilot scale

and from a boiler furnace to analyse the influence of replacing standard cell

burners by low NO* cells using overfile air. The grid used for the three dirnen-

sional calculations, although limited by computational costs, represents well

air staging at the burners. The model sensitivity to the operating conditions'
and the geometrical parameters is good when compared ,with. the experimental

, rezults. borrrpari"on, *"ru performed with foca-l .experimental values of prop
erties showing a reasonable agreement. Schnell and co-wofkels [5] presented

results of nunrerical simulations to analyse the modification of a tangentially
fired boiler from unstaged to. air staged combustion using a tertiary air feed'

The burnefs were con"foer"d in detail with 100 control volumes at the bbiler
wall for each burner. The inlet coirditions were defined from a separate cal-

culation with more refined gilds inclucling the burner throat. Predicted local

concentrations of oxygen, temperature and NO close to the furna.ce'exit are in

!*s:
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good agreement with measured values-
Antifora et al [6] performed a numerical study comparing the combus-

tion behaviour b,nd NO formation for a front wall fired boiler using the upper
row of burners out of ,urui"*, without gas flow or with overfire air. The model
only accounts for NO forrnation from volatiles'and the influence of neglecting
or considering mixture fraction fluctuations is analysed..The rl1ults. show that
the model tends to overpredict NO emissions although the predicted reduction
in NO emissions is in agreemqnt with the experimental results.' Both these

"f*t" are lar$er *h"n .o=nsidering the fluctuations in the mixture fraction. At
IST a num"rilrl,study was performed [7] comparing the use of both overfire
air and the use of the lower row of burners out of service with the basic case

of all burners in operation for'a front wall fired boiler. The model was able

to predict the reduction of NO emissions.using burners out of service in both
locatipns.

The, present paper considers the use of rows of burners oirt of service

for partial load and considers the evaluation of a retrofit configuration for
reburning with natural gas for a front wall pulverised coal fi1ed !-oil:r- In the
following section the numerical model used at IST is briefly described. .Section

3 presents results of the rnodel application and in the last section coirclusions

u,* gi..,.n along with the identificatiOn of further model developments'

2. DescriPtion of the model
The numericu.l mod"l is based on the solution of transport equations for

main chemical species (Oz, COz; CO, H2O and volatile species), enthalpy, the

three gas momento*'components and for the turbulent kinetic 9o9tgy k and

its dissipation rate e. Pressurq is calculated from the continuity equation using

i;he piso algorithm. The source terrn due- to the.heat transferred by radiation is

calculated u"ing the discrete heat transfer model considering scatterilg and a

, suitable'pac\age to evaluate the radia'tive properties of the gas-particle mixture

tg]. The coai particles are clescribed !V.a stochastic Lagrangian procedure to
iniegrate the equation of motion and the energy balance, together'with the

consideraiign oi physical models. The coal evolution is described in sequence

by drying, pyrolLys and char combustion, considering the particle diameter
constant with density variation. For volatile release a first o.rder rate is used

and the volatile yield has'been assumed to be 1.35 the volatile matter frorn the
proximate unu,lysis." For char. combustion a first order kinetic rate cornbined

with a cliffusion resistance is used.
The NOx post-processor is lased on De'Soete [9] mechanism consider-

irig the solution of balance equations involving NO and iti precursors (HCN
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Numerical Modelling of ln-Fttrnace NO* .' .

and NH3). For the reburning stucly the rnodel was exLenclecl accorcling to Chen

[10] including a different set of kinetic coefficients for the cornpetitive reactions '

inubluing HCN for rich conclitions togelther with the consideration of a reaction
path for the reduction, of NO by hydrocarbons. -Hydrocarbon species for the
reburning mechanism are considered frorn the natural gas and from volatile
species where a fixed fractidn was considered (Z:0% in this study). Volatile .

nitrog"n is assumecl to produ.ce65% HCN ancl 35% NH3 with each specie be'
ing submitted to the competftive reaction scheme proposed by De'Soete. The
NO* post-processor also considers the thermal Zeldovich mechanism'[11] and
thuli"turog"n"o.or'reduction of NO by char [7]. The char nitrogbn products'
are considered as NO (25% weight.of nitrogen) and molecular nitrogen. The
fraction of NO formed from char nitrogen should be modelled with further de-
tail as a function of local conditions following qingle particlb.model simulations

[12]. In previous work [4, 5, 7] HCN was consiclerecl from char nitrogen which
.on U" partially justified as mainly CO is procluced during the char -burnout

pro.*r. This provides the definition of a competitive reaction path for HCN
lnabling the predicted NO to be more sensitive to operating conditions [2, 13].

3. Study of industrial applications

- 3:1. Cases tested and operating conditions
. The'nurirerical results given in this paper refer to two boiler studies. '

The.first siucly is conberned wiih the use of rows of burners out of service and
is used to show the rnodel performance'compared with global values mbasurecl

at the boiler. The second application consists on a feasibility str-rdy to evaluate '

ti. ur" of reburning techiro-logy for an existing pulverised coal fiiecl boiler.'
The numeribal study considering the use of rows of burners out of

service was carried out for a boiler from the Pego power station (Portugal)
which is equipped with 16 low NOx burners located at the-front'wall arranged
in four rows. The computational dontain is defined for the combustion charnber '

of the boiler up to thl arch level and the simulations were carried out using '

a grid comprising 2g x 23 x 74 control ullo*"" to'represent half of the boiler '

with symmetry conditio.ns at the middle plane'- 
To i*il"*"nt reburning in an existing boiler, alternative design solu-

tions and opirating parameters have to be compared in order to optimise boiler
performance. In the feasibility stucly presented here only a design solution is
analysed to evaluate the effect on NO* formation and on thermal performance.
For the reburning configuration the existing liurner arrangelnent was assumed
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Nunrerical Modelling of ln-Frtrnace lVO* . . .

and NH3). For tfie reburning stucly the rnodel was extenc]ecl accorcling to Qhen

[10] including a different set of ki'netic coefficients for the cornpetitive reactions
itrulluing HCN for rich conclitions togdther with the consideration of a reaction
path for the reduction. of NO by hydrocarbons. .Hydrocarbon species for the
reburning mechanism are: considered frorn the natural gas and from volatile
species where a fixed fractidn was considered (2:0% in this study). Volatile .

nitrog"n is assumei to produge65% HCN ancl 35% NH3 with each specie be'
ing submitted to the competitive reaction scheme proposed by De'Soete. The
NO* post-processor also considers the thermal Zeldovich mechanism'[11] and
the heterogeneous'reduction of NO by char [7]. The char nitrogen. products'
are considered as NO (25% weight.of nitrogen) and molecular nitrogen. The
fraction of NO formed from char nitrogen should be modelled with further de-
tail as a function of local conditions foilowing s,ingle particlb.model simulations

[12]. In previous work [4, 5, 7] HCN was consiclerecl from char nitrogen which
.on U* partially justified as mainly CO is produced tluring the char -burnout

pro.*r. This provides the definition of a competitive reaction path for HCry
enabling the predicted NO to be more sensitive to operating conditions [2, 13].

, tt Study of industrial applications

3:1. Cases tested and operating conditions
. The'nurirerical results given in this paper refer to two boiler studies- '

The.first siudy is conlerned wiih the use of rows of burners out of service and

is used to show the rnodel performance comparecl with global values mbasurecl

at the boiler. The second application consists on a feasibility strrdy to evaluate '

ti. ur" of reburning techirotogy for an existing pulverised coal fiied boiler.
The numeribal stucly considering the use of rows of burners out of

service was carried ou! for a boiler from the Pego power statiotr (Portugal)
which is equipped with 16 low NO* burners located at the-front'wall arranged
in four rows. The computational dontain is defined for the combustion charnber '

of the boiler up to thl arch level and the simulations were carried out using
a grid comprising 2g x 23 x 74 control ullorn"" to'represent half of the boiler '

with symmetry conditions at the middle plane'- 
To i*il"*"nt reburning in an existing boiler, alternative design solu-

tions and opirating parameters have to be compared in order to optimise troiler
performance. In the feasibility stucly presentecl here only a design solution is
analysed to evaluate the effect on NO* formation and on thermal performance.
For.the reburning configuration the existing liurner arrangetnent was assumed
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rration'
Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the Sines boiler for reburning configr

to-be kept and adclitional inlet ports were definecl for the boiler as schemati-

calfy shown t" Ftg. i. Four reburning injection ports have been considered at

the side walls *f ,i* overfire air weie consid..erld in the front wall above the

burners and close to the side wali. The calculations for the Sines boiler (Por-'

tugat) were performed consicleting as the furnac.g outlet a vertical plane above

the boiler no,".*i,t. a grid z,g x gl X 116 for half the boiler with symmetry
'conditions.-"'-,, 

, *bie 1 shows the mail operating conciitions for the ca-ses reported in,

this paper (Pego and Sines boilerj' For the Pego boiler partial load conditions

are analysed ,iJ"g ;t-tt"t !l:-lower or upper row of burners'out of service

while other.onJirln, for full load are available elsewhere [t3]' For Sines the

reburning configuration is.compared with a base case where the upper (5th)

row of burners is out,of service and used to feed staged air. Natural q* !T
;;" ;i;;;;il tr," ,uuurn fuel with.a flow rate of 13'1 ton/h (80% cH4

. in weight) replacin g 2a% of ,_h" coal feed. To provide a better rnixing it was

assumed. tf,rt nrir.i;f gas is diluted with recirculated combustion products in

order to provide a high inlet velocity (53rn/s)' The overfir'e air flow iate is

285 ton/h. Ai:i";;;; ;"r. defined to achieve approximatelv stoichiometric

Rcb6nhg hi.cl6oooo
Bmt

' Eld.rio.r:
20710
1El50
15560
1,'10
'lo3gl

ItrBo r t5000



Nurnerical Nlodelling of ln-Furnace NO* . ..

Flow rates in.tonf h
Pego Boiler - Partial Load Sines boiler - Full load

Case L Case U Base Case Reburning
Coal Flow 78.5 v6.7 r02.4 82:
ROOS Lower (lst) Upper (4th) Upper (sth) Upper (5th)
Secondary Air Flow 500. 496 545 396
Air Flow in ROOS 50. 49. 74.5 54.5
Primary Air Flow t73. 170. 289 217
Boundary Air-Flow 80 -80 155 , 155

Coal cornposition

(As Received).

VM_2S.6Zo ASH:13.620
FC-52.770 HzO;8.07%
XC: 65.2% XH-3.48%
XS= 0.7lTo XN-3:48%

VM=28.8% ASH-13.4%
FC-51.0% H2O-6.77T0
XC:67.7Yo XH-4.4ATo
XS-0.94% XN-1.54%

Table l. Operating conditions of the test cases pr'esented for the Pego and Sines
boiler.

:

coefficients of 1.10, 0.9 ancl 1.20 respectively for the main combustion zone,
reburning zone and final combustion zone. The location of the reburning and
overfire air ports was chosen for this first configuration in orcler to achieve
estimated residence times of 0.6 s'and 0.8 s o-etween thei three zones considered.

3.2. Use of rows of burners out of service
The calcuiated velocity'{low field, temperature ancl NOl concentration

in a.plane across the burners are shown in Fig. 2 for the Pego boiler for both
cases considered (L and U). The air velocity from the burners out of service
are small compared with velocity close to the main burners'as the inlet value
is about half and the gas expansion due to teriperature rise is slower. The
flow is'highly tri-dimensional but the figure allows the identification of a large
recirculation in. the ash pit zone which promote's upward flow close to the
front wall. This can be ,e"n from the oxygen clistribution for case L ryhere
the flow from the lower burnels is entrained. As a result of the swirl action
part of this flow is deviated towards.the lateral walls and oxygen from the
underfire air is transported and mixed in the upper levels, promoting therefore
air staging. Close to the back wall opposed to the burners, a low velocity region
can be irlentified between the burner levels leading to low levels of oxygen
concentration in that region as can be seen in Fig. 2. The deflection of the
burner jets at the back wall, produces zones where char cornbustion is intense
justifying the low lepls of oxygen close to the back wall above ancl.below the
burner levels.
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Nrrrnerical Moclellittg of In-Ilurnace l{O* ...
Ca"se L Ca"se U

Measrired carbon in ash (%) 9.1 6.3
Caliulated carbon ash (%) 3.0 1.1

Measured NO (ppm) .' 369 348
Calculated NO (ppn1) 574.3 536.2

Ta.trle 2. Calculated and measured fraction of carbon in ash and NO.concentralion in
the flue gasesi 

i

The calculatcjd carbon in ash and NOx emission are compared with
experimental values in table 2. The unburned carbon in ash is underpredicted
Uui tne effect of'modifying the burner row patterns is prgdicted by the model
with larger values for thelcase of the lower'row of burners,out'of service (case

L) iornfarecl witlr.the case of using overfire airl (case-U),.Tl1e ca-lculation of
burnout is'important to determine-,a cdnect oxygen distribution heat release

in the boiler for the NO,. calculations. Burnout clepencls mainly on the kinetics
for char.combtustion which were a^ssuntecl ancl on tlte larger particles trajectories
influenced by wall imPacts.
" The NO formation was consiclered using De'Soete 19] rnechanism for
the gas ph:rse without considering Chen extension [10]. The predicted values

of NO are overestirnated comparecl with the experimental data aviilable at the
boiler. outlet as found by others [6]. These differenCes are attributed to the
limitecl gfid resolution close to the burners when using a single grid systern

for the whole furnace.' Improvements may only be peiformed with .the use

the decornposition of the furnace in domains with' inclependent grids, The'
ccmparison of the calculated ernissions shows lower values when the upper
row of burners is usdd for overfire air (case U) compared with.the other case

in accordance rvith the experirnental values and for other boiler studies [7,
13]. The. use'of the'lower row of burners oud of service. also promotes air
staging compared with the use of all burners in operation [13] but assuming

a fited amount of NO production'from char the resultp are less sensitive than
considering HCI'{ formation frorn char nitrogen pt 13]"

S.g. IJse of reburning with natural gas

For Sines the application of the reburning technology wa,s addressed

comparing the boiler performance for a base cdise and for the case of using
natural gas as a reburning fuel.

Fig. 3 shows the flow field in a plane across the inner burners. From this
figure it can be seen that the flow is not modified significatively in the burner
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Fis.3. calculated flow field for the sines boilet'for the normal and,reburning
^'q' -- 

.onngrrt"tion'in a planecrossittg the inner burhers'
.02

vol(7o)n o.o1
.fifl!,%t-ffi{ 2.o

xxerffiffi 4.0
W 6.0ffi ,.0,w to.ow 

12.offi ,u.o@ ,o.oE
Fig. 4: Oxigen concentration clistribution for the normal and reburning configuraiion'
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Temperature (K)
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Fig) 5. Temperature clistribrrtion for the normal and reburning corrfiguration.
I

zorrc. The upward flow above the burners has larger velocities in the inner
burner plale due.to the influence of the.reburning injectors. Fig.4 shorvs the
exygen.contour profiles at vertical planes crossing the burners for the ba;e ind
reburn configuration. The figure shou's slightly higher oxygen consumptiorr
iu rr,he rnain conrbustion zone until tiie rebultring injectors level where oxygen
decrea^ses quite sribstantially due to the natural gas combustion. This effect is
stronger close to the back wall once it is the region lv'ltere coal concentration is

largei(as it is fbr the base cesc). The oxygcn cotrcelrtration at tire outlet plane-
(nol shown) has larger values close to the.boiler centre for the base case while
for the reburning case the higher values are close to the sicle rvall as a result of
the comb!.ption Leing clisplacecl to the centre of'tlie boiier. The average oxygen
'conceltration at the outlet is equivalent (3.9% for the normal case and 3-3%

for reburning).

. 'lhe temperature clistribution shown in Fig. 5 is more uniform for the
reburning case clue to the natural gas feetl across the furnace and ,the iower
coal flow rate leacling to a more uniforut heat release in the furnace. The heat

,fluxes at the lateral wall decrease as the flow is clirected torvards the centre
of the boiler. The larger spreacling of cornbustion tiue to the natural'gas f'eed

clecreases the heat flux at the back wall increasing the contribution ai'the
upper part of the front *all. The toial heat flux to the boiler walls decrea-sed

tio* ZOf .a to 183.2 MW as a result of the clisplacement of the cornbustion zone
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Fig. 6; NO .orr""ntration clistribution for bhe normal and reburning configuration'

increasing heat transfer to the pannels from4l2 r,?71'2 MW' This infonnation

is important fol #;i ,;;"rign a.4 to optimise the operating conditions'

Fig. O shows it . NO concentration <listribution in a plane across tlie

burners.Thecalculateclresultsinthemain'conrbustionzonearesirrlilarwith
higher values "f Jo ;;e t3 the higher oxygen and. ternperature for the base

case where No is fo'ned close to tire uu.nlti.ancr close to trre boiier 'ose 
due

tocharnitrogen.ForthereburningcaseNois'cestroyedbyhydrocarbons
from natural gas foruring i{CN witli a larger peak concentration close to the

boiler nose. This i{CN is oxidised faster t['" to the fror't wall by the overfire

air forming NO *iJf" a""e'to the back rvall this process is slower' The reaction

;;;; considered [r0] assu'res a recluorion of rhe HcN-No reacrion rate

in'reducingconclitions-andtlreproductionofHCNfromthereburningstep
becornbs important in both the base ancl reburning case' As a result the model

predicts HCN ..".""rrrti' a.t lle boiler outlet with an average value of 96

pprn for the base case ancl 241 pprn for the reburning configuration' The

calculated NO concentration at the boiler outlet is 135 pprn for the reburning

case compared with 595 pprn for the base case' consiclering the total nitrogen

species (1ICN and NO ) uf tfru outlet a's a measure of NO* emission and taking

into account that the coal feed rate is reduced by 30% the nitrogen emission

normalised by the coal flow rate is recluced by 28To for the reburning case'
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4. Conclusious
sinrulations were carriecl out for two front wall fired boiler concernittg

thc use of trvo techniques to t'educe NO* enriss;ions.-'^.- ..-- 
in ,fr" first st'ciy the use of rorvs of burners out of service is analysed

using the nurnerical mo<iel ancl the results are cotttpared with experirrrental 
.

finclings. For partiat load the use of the upPer rorv of burners with ov.erfire.air.

shows and confirms the potential for NO recluctiot only through modification

of the operating conditions for a'n eiisting boiler'
The second stucly consiclers the use of reburning by natural gas' The

calculated results allow io icleritify the effect of the'boiler retrofitting on the

NO emissions and on heat transfer which increases in the upper furnace region'

The present.paper sltows the potential of tlie use of the numerical model for

the optirnisation. of the olr"ro.iing conclitions in the tlesign phase of a boiler

furnace retrofitting. , .' .....
The moclel for NO fonnation extenclecl for reburning conclitions needs

to be *fiJ.r"a in particular on its use for rich conditions and on.the fortnation

of HCN. The cont{ibution of char nitrogen also needs to be considered in more

;;;;tl. Ch" .o*bustion calculation shoulcl also be exte.ded to consider the

;;;;ri "omporitign 
of volatile. Berrefits frotn atr itnproved Ng; for'tation

model can be better evaluated using dotlrain clecornposition for industrial scalb

equipmerrttoinrprovethesirrrtrlationclosetotheburners,
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